We the delegates of the Youth Climate Conclave (YCC) 2023 envision an inclusive world that is built on principles of circular economy, ecological consciousness and sustainable lifestyles, drawing inspiration from the Government of India’s ‘LiFE’—Lifestyle for Environment initiative.

And in this regard,

**Pledge our commitment** to explore individual, collective and viable solutions to address the Climate Crisis.

We the youth of today and future of tomorrow, **pledge to contribute in creating** and living in a world that is clean, safe and healthy, facilitating as important stakeholders in the climate action process.

We **pledge** to act for inclusion of holistic, accessible and intersectional climate education for all, urging institutions to include interdisciplinary climate education in school and university curriculums, consisting of enhanced peer learning, with practical training.

**We the youth of today and future of tomorrow, pledge** to make information regarding climate science and sustainability interactive, creative and accessible to everyone regardless of societal, systemic or structural barriers.

We **pledge** to support lifestyles that support principles of sustainability, while recognizing and giving due credit, to ancient and ancestral traditions, that support low-waste.

**We pledge** to pursue and promote green jobs and sustainable careers for ourselves and our peers, and commit to work towards transition to sustainable practices in a just and fair manner.

**We the youth of today and future of tomorrow, call for international cooperation and collaboration to support climate action.**

We **pledge** to rethink and reduce our consumption, and reuse and recycle all that we can, working around the principles of Circular Economy.

We **pledge** to appreciate and spread awareness about biodiversity present in our own localities and use creative ways to promote the conservation of biodiversity through arts and culture.

While **we the youth of today and future of tomorrow pledge** our commitment and intention to improve our environment by following sustainable lifestyles, We request support from all stakeholders in the form of acceptance, access to opportunities, mentorship, as well as financial support and guidance.

**We the youth and future of tomorrow, pledge** to spread the learnings at Youth Climate Conclave to a wider section of society.

**We the youth and future of tomorrow, pledge** our intent to strengthen inter-generational dialogues, and through the platform of World Sustainable Development Summit, seek support from the global community, to continue our journey of constructive enquiry, scientific understanding and collaboration, to make the world a better place to live in.